
 

Meeting notes from Oct 3, 2023 

Attendees 

Casey  Court  Rick  Chris  Butch 

Zach  David  Greg  Jim  Jack 

Ron  Mark 

 

Tonights meeting was called to order at @7:05pm.  Club business was light and 

focused more on general news and the upcoming show at Hobby Town on 

October 21. Be sure to check out the link for additional information.  They will 

have a SciFi category for those of you that might have something to enter. 

 



Jim was kind enough to pass out some goodies to those in attendance that were 

wanting.  A tape by Crafters Square that he has been using to scribe lines, looks 

like it will be a big help!  Then we were off to show and tell and the raffle.  

Tonights theme was “In The Raw”  natural metal finishes. 

 

Court had a beautiful 1/35 King Tiger by Dragon done completely out of the box 

aside from some Alpine figures.  Amazing paint work with AK paints, just a really 

nice build! 

 

Jim has a “slammer” he is building,  a NASCAR body with no interior and black 

painted windows.  He is using a Revell 1/24 kit for this project 

 

Mark brought I a number of table diamonds,  a 1.72 Testors Spirit of St. Louis in 

NMF as well as quartet of Pegasus 1.48 scale tanks.  An E25 Tank Killer, Sherman, 

T34, and ISU152 Soviet tank. 

 

Greg K had a gorgeous 1/72 P-47D in NMF, an ACE kit (Hasegawa rebox) it was well 

dressed in invasion stripes and was of course “wheels up” 

 

Zach brought in his most recently completed kit, a Revell 1/144 Saturn 5 that he 

picked up at Hobby Lobby on one of their %40 off sales. 

 

Jack (new member) brought in a nice ATST from Bandai painted in Vallejo colors 

with a Tamiya flat top coat.  Also Greg had a 3D printed Robo Cop II in magnificent 

detail printed on a Saturn S printer using Sunlu resin.  Greg says print time was 

about 40 hours give or take and the detail is excellent. 

 

Butch had two planes in NMF on the table, a 1.32 Revell P-47D painted with 

Vallejo and AK Extreme metals with aftermarket decals and seatbelts.  Also a 



Hasegawa 1/48 P-51D kit that went together extremely well and was painted with 

Vallejo metals.   

Lots of nice work on the tables to admire.  Tonights raffle was won by Rick, our 

token Canadian who is on a roll having won two of the most recent raffles.  He 

picked up a nice tool collection to add to his model building resources.  The 

October Modeler of The Month goes to Court for his excellent Tiger build.  

Congrats to you both! 

 

Next months theme is: 

  

See ya on November 7th!   

 



                        

 



 

 

 



 

 







 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 





 



 


